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Details of Visit:

Author: officerdibble
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26th July 2004 2pm-6pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sms-parties
Website: http://groups.msn.com/SouthMidlandsFun

The Premises:

Luxury apartments near to Heathrow airport. Good parking facilities nearby. Clean, tidy, well
appointed, with refreshments provided for guests

The Lady:

A stunning 23 year old - brown shoulder length hair , fantastic figure with a small waist that defys
belief, lovely breasts and everything in proportion. Above all the most radiant smile throughout
which told us all how much she was really enjoying it. Also Lucy, another brunette with a great
figure and a demur smile that conceals a real hunger for fun.

The Story:

My first time at one of Hayleigh's partys, and - WOW !!. Was a bit nervous at first, and with quite a
few guys there along with me wondered if I could get my money's worth - but did I ever. We were
welcome by the host, Dave, who offered us refreshments and then gave us a quick briefing before
the ladies came in. Both Hayleigh and Lucy wore sexy lingerie, Hayleighs black bra,thong, holdups
and heels contrasting nicely with Lucy's white outfit. And they didn't stand on ceremony, they got
straight down to giving some of us head - and WOW - can they both do that well. I have been lucky
enough to get blowjobs from many women - but have to say Hayleigh is AMAZING at blowjobs. And
when I came on her face she looked me in the eye and thanked me !.
I was there the whole 4 hours, during which I also got to have full sex with both girls - and again -
they really DO enjoy this. I have been to similar events before but always got the impression that
the girls were doing it with a bit of reluctance - not these two!.
The girls also took time to change outfits half-way through, which allowed us a chance to have a
break to recover before we got playing again.
Throughout we were made to feel special and welcome guests. I will definately be attending more of
Hayleigh's parties, and would recommend this lovely young thing to anyone.
Thanks for a great afternoon Hayleigh and Lucy
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